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Anglican Studies at Beeson
By G. Jeffrey MacDonald

Beeson Divinity School has joined
the ranks of non-Episcopal seminar-
ies that offer credits in Anglican
studies. Beeson, an interdenomina-
tional seminary founded in 1988, is
one of eight schools of Samford Uni-
versity, a Southern Baptist school in
Birmingham.

In its fall semester Beeson launched
a Certificate of Anglican Studies for
students pursuing a Master of Divinity
or Master of Arts in theological stud-
ies. The 15-credit program requires
one course in doctrine and ethics with
an Anglican focus; two practicums
(normally completed in Anglican con-
gregations); and two Anglican-themed
electives.

The certificate program is taking
root as more of Beeson’s 160 full-time
students are becoming Anglicans
during graduate school, said the Rev.
Graham Cole, Anglican professor of
divinity, who directs the program.

“The need is generated from the
fact that we have so many folk be-
come Anglican amongst our student
body,” he said. “Then they start to
think in terms of Well, where does
God want me to serve?”

Beeson’s program comes at the ini-
tiative of Dean Timothy George, an
evangelical Southern Baptist and long-
time leader of Evangelicals and
Catholics Together. He broughtCole to
Beeson in part to start an Anglican
Studies track within a school where
students come from various back-
grounds and often serve after gradua-
tion in their respective denominations.

Beeson’s Anglican Studies pro-
gram builds on its ties to local Angli-
can congregations of varying theo-
logical stripes.

Graduates serve, for example, at
Birmingham’s Cathedral Church of
the Advent, one of the largest Epis-
copal congregations in the United
States, and its deans have preached

at the school chapel. Sixteen Beeson
students are interns, Cole said, at
Christ the King Anglican Church, a
seven-year-old congregation of the
Anglican Church in North America
that worships in Beeson’s Hodges
Chapel. Cole is an associate pastor at
Christ the King.

Nearly 20 percent of Beeson’s stu-
dent body is Anglican, Cole said. He
expects about six new students will
enter the program annually.

Beeson follows in the footsteps of
several other theological schools
that train students from a range of
Christian backgrounds. Others in-
clude Duke Divinity School, Fuller
Theological Seminary, Gordon-Con-
well Theological Seminary, and Re-
formed Theological Seminary.

“I’m getting inquiries about the
certificate from prospective students
in a number of places in the USA,”
Cole said, adding that the program is
an effective recruiting tool.

Beeson conferred its first Anglican
Studies diploma in December. The
recipient, 27-year-old Peter Smith,
was fairly typical of what Cole sees:
a student who came to Beeson with

a deepening interest in Anglicanism
but little personal background in the
tradition.

“In my final years of college and
the year I took off from school be-
tween college and seminary, I dis-
covered Anglicanism,” said Smith,
who grew up in a nondenomina-
tional church and is now confirmed
for ordination in the ACNA. “Here
was my home. Certainly, the Church
universal was, is, and will be my pri-
mary home in Christ, but these An-
glicans shared my perspectives on
theology, worship, and the Church.”

Cole recommends that Beeson
students who seek ordination in the
Episcopal Church begin working
with a bishop as soon as possible.
No matter what the bishop requires
of them after Beeson, he said, they
will have an early start by complet-
ing Beeson’s new program.

TLC Correspondent G. Jeffrey Mac-
Donald is an independent journal-
ist and author of Thieves in the
Temple: The Christian Church and
the Selling of the American Soul
(Basic Books, 2010).

Photo courtesy of Beeson School of Divinity

Peter Smith (left), Beeson School of Divinity’s first graduate in Anglican studies, stands with
the Rev. Graham Cole.
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The Rev. James 
McDonald stands by 
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St. Stephen’s Episcopal 
Church, Schenectady, 
New York

Single-digit temperatures and the af-
termath of a snowstorm did not de-
ter a group of Anglican bishops from
participating in the annual National
March for Life in Washington, D.C.,
on January 22.

“We’re thankful for the sun,” said
the Rt. Rev. John Guernsey, Bishop
of the Anglican Diocese of the Mid-
Atlantic, earmuffs wrapped around
his head and snow underfoot on the
National Mall.

In addition to purple robes,
Guernsey and the other bishops
donned hats and mittens to stave off
chilly temperatures during the
march, which drew tens of thou-
sands of mostly young people to
mark the anniversary of the Supreme
Court’s Roe v. Wade decision that le-
galized abortion across the United
States.

“Look around you — everywhere
on Earth, everything you see — is
pointed towards life,” said the Rt.

Rev. Bill Atwood of the Anglican
Church in North America’s Interna-
tional Diocese. “In every case new
life is fragile and vulnerable. God’s
agenda is life and we are his. We
have a responsibility to support the
most vulnerable wherever they are.”

Atwood and Guernsey were two
of a dozen bishops who marched un-
der the banner of Anglicans for Life.
Led by Anglicans for Life President
Georgette Forney (a member of St.
Stephen’s Church, Sewickley, Penn-
sylvania), the delegation included lay
persons and clergy. After participat-
ing at an ecumenical prayer service
at Constitution Hall, the bishops vis-
ited the offices of the Institute on Re-
ligion and Democracy for brunch
and then joined the rally on the Na-
tional Mall.

Among those marching for the
first time were Geoffrey and Alayne
Boland of St. Nicholas Anglican
Church in Kissimmee, Florida, who,

at the encouragement of their
bishop, took vacation time to partic-
ipate.

The Bolands said they were happy
to join the march, adding that as na-
tive New Yorkers they were pre-
pared for winter weather.

“The babies who are being aborted
need a voice,” said Madeleine Ruch,
a high school junior from the
Chicago area and a member of
Church of the Resurrection in
Wheaton, Illinois. Ruch was joined
by her father, the Rt. Rev. Stewart
Ruch, Bishop of the Upper Midwest.

“Without question this is the press-
ing, urgent civil rights issue of our
generation,” Bishop Ruch said of the
estimated 55 million children
aborted since 1973. “I didn’t know
how I could be a bishop in the one
holy apostolic Church and not be
here. This may be my most impor-
tant episcopal act of the year.”

‘Love Those in Trouble’

(Continued on next page)
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Anglican participants reported be-
ing touched by many of the signs, in-
cluding “I regret my abortion” and
“I’m a product of rape.”

“I respect people for telling their
story,” said the Rev. Wright Wall, rec-
tor of All Nations Anglican Church in
Washington, D.C. Wall, who was par-
ticipating in his first march, said he
would love for the church to be
known “for sanctity of life, compas-
sion and care for everyone involved
on these decisions, adoption of kids,
and women in and after abortion.”

While some marched for the first
time, others had participated for years.

Kirsten Ball of Truro Anglican
Church in Fairfax, Virginia, arrived
with a busload of fellow parishioners,
a tradition that began in 1983 when
“everyone was on fire at once for pro-
life work” in her congregation.

The Rev. Clay Morrison from
Restoration Anglican Church in Ar-
lington, Virginia, recalled riding
down on a bus from New Jersey
each year during his childhood to
join in the annual event.

“This march introduces some-
thing else into the consciousness —
that life is sacred, beautiful, and
holy,” he said. “Even if it is a blip on

the radar, it’s still a blip.”
“There is a significant witness in

the Anglican Communion that is
clear on life in witnessing to the
mothers that have suffered over the
last generation,” said the Rt. Rev.
David C. Bryan of the Southeast Re-
gional Network of PEARUSA (the
North American Missionary District
of the Province de L’Eglise Anglicane
au Rwanda).

Anglicans for Life was known as
National Organization of Episco-
palians for Life for most of its history.
In past years its leaders influenced
General Convention’s resolutions on
abortion and related issues. They
were also consulted for what became
Enriching Our Worship 5: Liturgies
and Prayers Related to Childbear-
ing, Childbirth, and Loss.

“It is very encouraging to see all
the young people. This is hopeful for
the Church,” said the Most. Rev. Bob
Duncan, Archbishop of the ACNA,
who was on his second march. “Our
mission is to reach people with the
transforming love of Christ and to
help the Church understand that all
of this killing is not of the Lord. Love
those in trouble.”

Jeff Walton

NEWS | February 23, 2014
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Members of Anglicans for Life emphasize what they affirm during the annual March for Life.

(Continued from previous page)
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Clergy Exchanges
on the Rise
Fifteen years after Episcopal and
Lutheran congregations first opened
their pulpits to each other’s clergy,
the Episcopal Church is gearing up
for wider clergy exchanges.

To date the practice has been used
primarily in rural areas, where con-
gregations often struggle to find
qualified leaders from their denomi-
nations. But the need for sharing re-
sources, including clergy, is no
longer confined to rural dioceses,
church officials said.

“It’s taken a long time for people to
say, Oh, I think I’ll apply to that
parish,” where Lutheran congregants
could welcome an Episcopal leader
or vice versa, said the Rev. Margaret
Rose, the presiding bishop’s deputy
for ecumenical and interfaith collab-
oration.

“We’re really just at the beginning
of saying, Why not? We’re on the
cusp of those changes.”

Almost since 1999, when “An Agree-
ment of Full Communion: Called to
Common Mission” first authorized
Lutheran-Episcopal clergy exchanges,
an estimated 200 to 250 congregations
nationwide have used the practice at
any given time. Those figures include
Episcopal churches that have an
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Amer-
ica pastor at the helm, and vice versa,
according to the Rev. Jon Perez, a
member of the Lutheran-Episcopal
Coordinating Committee that keeps
tabs on clergy exchanges.

Clergy exchanges drew fresh at-
tention in November when the Rev.
Michael Last, a retired ELCA bishop,
accepted a call to serve as interim
rector at St. John’s Episcopal Church
in Mason City, Iowa.

While most congregations using
the practice are still rural, according
to Perez, who serves as vicar of
Epiphany Lutheran and Episcopal
Church in Marina, California. But it’s
increasingly common to see clergy
exchange used in cities.

Urban congregations increasingly
need ministry specialists, he said, and

(Continued on page 25)
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A priest friend once said, “The Daily Office will save your life.” True. Subtly and ir-
revocably, a commitment to praying daily the prayers of the Church, especially
with others, turns upside down the routines and comforts of anyone willing to take

on the discipline. I’ve seen it happen multiple times, taking anywhere between one and six
years. If drawn into a commitment to prayer, the Christian inevitably comes to a point where
her life seems almost unrecognizable to a recently younger self. It’s a beautiful, discomfit-
ing, and slow alteration, and though its end differs as much as does each person, it is the way
that most become a part of the Community of the Franciscan Way.

Before coming to the community, I spent more than four years in intentional communi-
ties, which shaped my reception into the community where I now find myself. I still love
my former housemates dearly, but we were a house with few common practices except the
ones we created for ourselves, inevitably ones
added to our already enormous to-do lists.
Our struggle to enact the intimacy and com-
mitment to one another that we imagined
only highlighted what I think is the inherent
flaw with “intentional communities,” namely,
that they need be intentional. Needing to
name our shared life with other Christians
highlighted its unsuitability to the habits we
had. I have learned since that the struggle to
find time to “connect” or simply be at home
together is a challenge that follows more
communities than just ours.

The primary motive to seek intentional community — namely, a temporary lack of
commitment to any family — is also the ill that plagues communities. Right now, the

general model of middle-class life in America is to live with roommates after college —
likely either already part of your friend group or someone with whom you get along but
upon whom no expectations are placed beyond paying rent and leaving the place clean and

Community of the Franciscan Way
Principal Acts of Prayer

By Leigh Edwards

(Continued on next page)

COMMON LIFE
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CFW members relax together on a snowy day in North Carolina. Leigh Edwards photo
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time that would otherwise go to Christian friends we
would make the effort to stay in touch with after this
community ended.

With some anxiety, I moved out a year before the
community disbanded. I promised to give myself at
least a year of guiltless quiet in a “normal” small, two-
bedroom apartment. In some ways this terrified me. I
had always had people to go home to and scheduled ac-
tivities to assure me I was not alone. Questions plagued
my decision to move out. Was I dooming myself to a life
of mid-20s loneliness and malaise? Was I distancing
myself from my Christian vocation? Was I only going to
exacerbate, rather than alleviate, the stresses in my
life?

As it turned out, moving into my own apartment was
wonderful.My roommate, Kelly, came along andwas

someone who I hoped would help support and maintain
this newly gifted space. One way I had assuaged my anx-
iety aboutmovingoutofmy formerhousewas tocommit
to praying the Daily Office with my church and to spend-
ing timewithmyfellowparishioners.Kellybegan tocome
along to Morning and Evening Prayer, a couple of blocks
away. She had only recently come to Christianity, con-

quiet-ish. This is the young adult limbo between college
and moving in with the person with whom you will be
bound, hopefully by sacrament and children.

It is often in this time between adolescence and
marriage that Christians pursue something like “in-
tentional community.” Inherently each person is look-
ing forward to goals, career, and friendships that will
extend beyond the time in this particular household.
In my case, we struggled, despite our affection for one
another, to find compelling reasons to put aside our
chosen friends, avocations, and work to sacrifice a few
precious hours a week with our housemates to … do
what?

Perhaps the issue was that we were not really sure
what we were supposed to do together. We already
had Christian friends and churches with whom we
each prayed and did not live, and these were the
churches and friends we were committed to first, and
more long term, than the ones in our houses. The chal-
lenge was always to persuade ourselves to take more
of our free time to spend with these people in this
house. We struggled to explain why these (temporary)
relationships in particular should merit the sacrifice of

(Continued from previous page)

Many friends enjoying a traditional breakfast of grits and eggs after Morning Prayer. Colin Miller photo
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verted via a nondenominational Christian group in col-
lege. She was a good sport, and even prepared to brave
the Maurin House, a nearby Episcopal Catholic Worker
house that was a part of the Community of the Fran-
ciscan Way.

As we prayed the Offices and Compline at the Mau-
rin House, often around meal times, we found our-
selves eating with the other folks who prayed. And the
more committed we became to these prayer times, the
more we said no to other demands on our time. The
prayer began transforming our lives, not least as we
spent more time with people we may not otherwise
have chosen as friends. This time, our bond was not an
abstract commitment to Christians spending time to-
gether, but a common sharing, to different degrees, a
defining rhythm of life: daily prayer and Eucharist.

Soon, a married couple from the church returned to
town and wanted a place to live. Kelly hoped to move
in with them, and I — affected by the difficulty of the
last four years — resisted. When faced with the ques-
tion of why any of us would take time out of our sched-
ules to be some sort of meaningful community, I saw
that our common prayer already provided an answer.
Following my prayer with people to whom I was al-
ready bound, I moved in this time not to participate in
“intentional community” but simply to share the bur-
dens and joys of life.

A cohesive common life — community — can only
be about, simply, the Church. If the disciplined round of
prayer does not naturally yield community, then it
will serve as a source of dissonance. The fact is that
the only real unity we broken sinners can know is
founded on life in Jesus Christ. We come to know
Christ fully through the gracious reordering of our dis-

Community of the Franciscan Way is an Episcopal
Catholic Worker community in the Diocese of North

Carolina, composed of seminarians, lay persons, and
clergy, that seeks a life of prayer, simplicity, study, and fel-
lowship with the poor. The source and goal of members’ life
together is the Daily Office and Eucharist according to the
Book of Common Prayer in conjunction with a commitment
to the corporal works of mercy, particularly among the poor.
CFW seeks ways to support resident clergy who would
sustain the liturgical life of Clare Chapel, located in the
main hospitality house, as well as to be present on the
streets of Durham. Please be in touch if you are interested:
cfw.dionc.org.
Images by Pilar Timpane are from her short documen-

tary Christ Room (2013), presenting a day in the life of
Maurin House in Durham, a modern community in the
tradition of Dorothy Day and Peter Maurin’s Catholic
Worker movement. The Rev. Collin Miller, founder of Mau-
rin House, calls it a place where community can be formed
through daily prayer and meals with people who would not
otherwise meet.

(Continued on next page)

Pilar Timpane photos

The Daily Office (top) is prayed Monday through Friday at St. Joseph's Episcopal
Church, which many members of the CFW attend. Two residents of the Maurin
House (bottom) enjoy dinner together.

The altar in Clare Chapel, Maurin House. Colin Miller photo
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The San Damiano crucifix, a hand-
painted ordination gift for a priest
in the community, is a sign of the
Franciscan patronage of the com-
munity and Francis’s own personal
sacrifice of everything to serve
and suffer with Jesus. Excerpts
about St. Francis are read each
night at Compline as a reminder of
the call to love of our Lord Christ
and his poor.

Colin Miller photo



ordered lives — that is, through wor-
ship of the Lord. For this reason, the
Church rightly presents us with
Morning and Evening Prayer and the
Holy Eucharist as the principal acts
of Christian life. It seems that Chris-
tians sensing a lack of community
should first look to a commitment to
these common habits as a remedy.
These gifts form our true unity, and
so should be the focus of any com-
mitment to charity for one another.
However else this community may
come to look, it must be founded
upon common prayer and celebra-
tion of the Eucharist, or else it is in
vain.

I have found, as well, that making
worship, rather than companionship,
the means and goal of life together
allows the rest to fall into place.
Gone is anxiety about having to keep
everyone satisfied so that they will
hang around. Gone, moreover, are
disputes about community identity
or what our “ministry” is. People
may come and go, without worry or
instability, because the prayers dic-
tate our life, and they may continue
even with only one person present.
Our people, called the Community of
the Franciscan Way, have decided to
order their lives — to varying capac-
ities — to the services of the Church.
True, we eat together, some of us live
in houses together, we forbear with
one another, we offer hospitality, but
the community is not a “ministry.”
We pray we are not attached to these
activities as they look now for each
of us, and want to be open to our vo-
cations leading otherwise. If and as
change comes we will still pray, be-
cause we are members of the Church
who pray in order to save our lives.

Leigh Edwards is an editor and tu-
tor at Durham Editors in North
Carolina.
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Review by Mother Miriam

Finally, after 50 years, a Roman Catholic woman
religious is evaluating the effects of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council on religious life! Those of

us who were in high school during the turbulent early
1970s watched Catholic teaching orders go from tra-
ditional habit to modified habit to street dress in a
very short time. As a Sister of St. Joseph, Carondelet,
and an attorney and canon lawyer trained at Lou-
vain, Belgium, Sister Amy Hereford is well qualified
to evaluate these changes and begin exploring how
the next generation of apostolic religious orders will
evolve.

Sister Amy riveted my attention with a graph to
show how dissimilar the demographic curve for
American religious is to the demographics of the gen-
eral U.S. population. Roughly 60 percent of the gen-
eral population is younger than 55, but this is true of
only 3,000 (5%) out of 57,000 religious. The inevitable
communal situation in nearly every order is that the
dominant and aging “cohort,” as she calls it, is in
leadership. These were the sisters energized to stay
in religious life after the Council. Now that this older
generation is aging, the very attraction that brought
these few new members into community is slipping
away. Younger sisters were attracted to the apostolic
orders by the heroic witness of the immediate post-
Vatican II sisters not only to gospel values, but also to
a vast horizon of possibilities for an educated pro-
fessional woman. Change to accommodate young re-
ligious is not happening, but rather the few young re-
ligious are committed to caring for the aging sisters.

Her purpose in writing this book is to encourage
the “minority cohort” to discern the shape of reli-
gious life for the next generation: “Our task is to
imagine the future of religious life in the next fifty
years. We are committed to do honor to our heritage
and make choices to adapt the life to the new reality
in which we find ourselves” (p. xiv).

The remainder of her introduction works through
a sociological model by Margaret Wheatley and

Deborah Frieze, based upon organizational lifecycles
with the conviction that the hope for religious life will
be in small, face-to-face communities. But where is
the discernment of God’s will in this, and what has
she learned from monastic history? Sociology is nei-

ther spirituality nor good theological reflection.
Sr. Amy tells the history of religious life in fewer

than 40 pages, interpreting its development as an evo-
lutionary story from the Mideast deserts to the
monastery, the mendicants, and lastly the apostolic
orders of the West. She observes briefly that eastern
monasticism is still today a unified movement within
Orthodoxy, although there are many monasteries and
communities within the Orthodox Church. But there
is no mention of the contemplative Carthusian and
Carmelite orders, historically always few in numbers
and disproportionately influential in spirituality.

As a Sister of St. Joseph, Carondelet, with a modi-
fied Jesuit Rule, she never quite sees beyond her
apostolic order’s perspective. While she acknowl-
edges that Benedictine monasticism and the mendi-
cant orders exist today, she sees their place dimin-
ished within the sociological structure of the
institutional church. Her assumption seems to be that
new needs of God’s people and God’s call, revealed
through the apostolic orders, show that the charism
of the desert can never go back to its primitive roots.
I find that shortsighted and in danger of limiting
God’s work in the world, for the monastic witness is
not a numbers game, or interested in “success” as
contemporary American society defines it. The in-
spiration of the consecrated anonymous self-obla-
tion to God of the contemplatives points to the con-
tinued efficacy of prayer and hunger for the divine.

As a good scholar passionately interested in her
subject, Sr. Amy surveys the literature for alter-

native models of community and trends into new
forms of religious community. These include Diet-
rich Bonhoeffer’s New Monasticism in his pre-World
War II seminary in Germany, Brother Roger and
Taizé, Dorothy Day and the Catholic Worker move-
ment, and Jean Vanier and L’Arche. She categorizes
the common threads that she finds in these Protes-
tant and ecumenical and non-monastic Roman
Catholic communities under topics of spirituality,
mission, and community — the very things she has
been formed to see as a Sister of St. Joseph. There is
nothing new here.

Her legal training shows in the crafting of her
chapter on “Seeds of Newness.” She identifies these
seeds as charism, community, connectivity, con-
sciousness, and contemplation, and concludes that

Monasticism’s Future
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“charism will be important as we [the minority co-
hort] explore the future, which may see a conver-
gence of all the riches” — seeds of newness in con-
temporary society and particularly in emerging
religious life (p. 115). I am not convinced that she
has said anything yet about the shape of future reli-
gious communities. Of course, charism is a key con-
cept. God is the One who calls and gives the gift of
religious life for his own purpose.

The last half of the book looks at how the tradi-
tional vows of poverty, chastity, and obedience could
be seen as alternate economy, alternate politic, and
alternate “relationality” that build consistently upon
the marginality of religious life in its prophetic role
for the Church. The most interesting chapter was
Sr. Amy’s exploration of governance and formation
in grassroots communities formed after 2000. She
looks at Occupy Wall Street and Rutba House’s
Twelve Marks of New Monasticism. If Religious Life
at the Crossroads were my only reference, my im-
pression of the Twelve Marks would be of a com-
monplace apostolic order’s rule. Sr. Amy refines the
Twelve Marks into three topics of “Contemplative Di-
mension,” “Relationships in Community,” and “Com-
munity in Relation: Mission.”

While this may serve her thesis that the evan-
gelical New Monastics are similar to the mis-

sion and lifestyle desires of the “minority cohort” in
Roman Catholic apostolic orders, it loses the fresh-
ness of these young evangelicals feeling their way
toward authentic and godly community. For in-
stance, the original first mark, “Relocation to the
abandoned places of Empire,” means a willingness
of this group to live a gospel witness in the slums of
America’s inner cities, just as Jesus ate with sinners

and tax collectors in first-century Judea.
The 12th mark is “Commitment to a disciplined

contemplative life.” The progression from a rejection
of “Empire” to a disciplined contemplative life par-
allels the founding of many monastic communities
and religious orders, including the Anglican Sisters
of St. Mary in the mid-19th century, as they redis-
covered God’s original calling of the Desert Fathers
and Mothers to contemplative life and struggle
against the wiles of Satan in this world. Sr. Amy re-
verses the order of these marks to give first place to
contemplative prayer and last place to “relocation to
abandoned places of Empire.” The reversal dilutes
the power of the call and the spiritual journey of
every person that the traditional Church strengthens
by teaching purgation, illumination, and finally union
with God.

Why would any devout Anglican read this book? I
believe that the Benedictine spirituality embedded
in the Book of Common Prayer gives us all a love of
the “School of the Lord’s Service.” Further, the state
of the religious life is a barometer of the Church’s
health. Every religious order in the Episcopal Church
today has struggled with the same issues of a top-
heavy aging number of sisters or brothers. My con-
stant prayer is that we will arrive at some of Sr. Amy’s
hopeful conclusions of a “school of mystics and
prophets” without the activist’s emphasis on sociol-
ogy and the human side of the work of God. Sr. Amy’s
great service has inspired me to read more about
Rutba House and Shane Claiborne’s thought in New
Monasticism. The title says it all: we are still reading
the road signs before choosing the next fork.

Mother Miriam is superior of the Community of St.
Mary in Albany, New York.

Religious Life at the Crossroads
A School for Mystics and Prophets
By AAmm yy  HH eerreeffoorrdd, CSJ. Orbis. Pp. 232. $20

“Our task is to imagine the future of religious life 
in the next fifty years. We are committed to do 

honor to our heritage and make choices 
to adapt the life to the new reality 

in which we find ourselves.” 
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Review by John D. Alexander

The name of Oliver Sherman
Prescott has long been famil-
iar to students of the Ritualist

Movement in 19th-century American
Anglo-Catholicism. Until now, how-
ever, Prescott has appeared only as a
supporting character in studies of
other figures and events, such as
those surrounding the short-lived Or-
der of the Holy Cross established by
Bishop Levi S. Ives in North Carolina
in 1847, the Society of St. John the
Evangelist (SSJE) founded at Cow-
ley in Oxford by Richard Meux Ben-
son in 1866, and the controversies at
St. Clement’s Church, Philadelphia,
where Prescott was rector from 1876
to 1881. Prescott plays a key role in
the biography of his younger con-
temporary, Charles Chapman
Grafton, Bishop of Fond du Lac from
1888 to 1914, with whom he shared a
lifelong but sometimes troubled
friendship. It is high time that we had
a published biography of Prescott;
Canon Zimmerman’s meticulously
researched study fulfills this need
admirably.

Zimmerman paints a compelling
portrait of a hard-working but com-
bative parish priest, quick to take of-
fense, and often at the storm center
of controversy. Prescott was sub-
jected to four successive heresy tri-
als in Massachusetts between 1850
and 1852. Again, he was put on trial
in Pennsylvania for his ritual prac-
tices at St. Clement’s in 1880. At the
same time, his relations with Fr.
Benson, superior of the SSJE, dete-
riorated; Benson secured Prescott’s
resignation from St. Clement’s in

Charles 
Grafton’s 
Counterpart

BOOKS
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1880 and released him from his life
vows in 1882. Prescott served a va-
riety of parishes in his 53 years of or-
dained ministry, but often stayed no
more than two or three years in one
place. His longest tenure was as rec-
tor of the African-American parish
of St. Luke in New Haven, where he
served seven years until his retire-
ment in 1900.

Always professing his loyalty to
the Episcopal Church, in times of
controversy Prescott also insisted
on his rights according to the
canons. At least twice he resigned as
rector because of what he saw as
vestry violations of his canonical
prerogatives. When bishops tried to
suppress his ritual practices, he ar-
gued that such practices were
nowhere forbidden by the church’s
formularies and that his duty was to
defend his parish’s rights against in-
fringement by low-church bishops,
who tended to argue that what was
not explicitly authorized was forbid-
den. In other words, Prescott con-
sistently resisted rule by the per-
sonal whim of those in positions of
ecclesiastical authority. Tellingly, his
fundamental disagreement with
Benson arose from the latter’s re-
fusal to provide a written constitu-
tion for the SSJE despite earlier
promises to do so.

Zimmerman’s book fills in missing
pieces in the story of Prescott’s rela-
tions with Charles Chapman
Grafton. Despite a friendship of
more than 35 years, in 1888 Prescott

— then canonically resident in the
Diocese of Fond du Lac — opposed
Grafton’s election there as bishop.
In his autobiography, Grafton men-
tions this opposition to his election
by a priest who had been a lifelong
friend as a cause of considerable
pain, but it was never clear why
Prescott adopted this stance. Zim-
merman shows that Prescott be-
lieved Grafton was betraying his ear-
lier commitment to start an
American men’s religious order to
continue and expand their previous
work together as members of the
SSJE. At the time, Prescott saw
Grafton’s consecration as marking a
final parting of ways between them,
although in later years they seem to
have renewed their friendship.

Although generally well written,
Zimmerman’s book would have ben-
efited from more stringent editing to
eliminate certain stylistic infelicities.
For example, he refers to Prescott’s
ordination to the deaconate where
diaconate would be the preferred
spelling. But that is a minor com-
plaint. To read Prescott’s life is to ex-
perience the history of 19th-century
American Anglo-Catholicism from
the vantage point of a dedicated if
somewhat volatile parish priest in
the thick of the controversies of his
time. Zimmerman has performed a
great service in making Prescott’s
story available to us.

The Rev. John D. Alexander is rector
of S. Stephen’s Church, Providence.

An Embattled Priest
The Life of Father Oliver Sherman Prescott 1824-1903

By JJee rrvvii ss  SS ..   ZZ ii mmmm ee rrmmaa nn. 
AuthorHouse. Pp. 152. $27.99, $16.95 (paper), $3.99 (ebook)
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Survival Skills
Review by Leonard Freeman

There is corruption and evil, and then
there is what people will do to survive
when their lives are a mess and all the

options are poisonous. The main characters in
American Hustle are not saints, but they could be
first cousins of Abraham and Sarah, or Rahab,
who practiced their own deceptions to survive
in a troubled and troubling world.

American Hustle has been nominated for 10
Academy Awards, including best picture, best
director, and acting nominations for four of its
five main leads: Christian Bale, Amy Adams,
Jennifer Lawrence, and Bradley Cooper. The
acting is terrific, the story grabs you with nary
a moment’s    letdown, and all the technical bits
(editing, script, costumes, period connection,
and music) are spot-on. And belief, faith, poli-
tics, patriotism, and survival are all addressed
without sounding like a “message” movie.

American
Hustle
Directed by 
David O. Russell

Columbia Pictures
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Irving Rosenfeld (Christian Bale) has been a con man most of his
life. When your options are limited, he opines early on, you learn to
survive. As a child Irving helps his father’s glass business and family
survive extortion from mobsters by taking it upon himself to break
other stores’ windows to create business for dad. Now a grown, over-
weight Bronx boy with a bad combover hairpiece, he still breaks a
window or two on behalf of the glass store, which he now owns, but
his real gift is in scamming other lowlifes in need. “Everybody at the
bottom crosses paths in a pool of desperation,” Sydney Prosser (Amy
Adams) tells him, “and you’re there waiting for them.”

Sydney, a down-and-outer who has done what she can from her
own “limited options,” is the one with whom Irving actually has fallen
in love. After all the years of scamming to survive, he believes he has
met someone he can be “real” with. “I could finally be myself,” he says,
“without embarrassment, without shame.”

The two enter into business together, she becoming Lady Edith
Greensleeves with supposed London banking connections, so that
they can con crooked bad-credit business owners into paying them a
fee to pursue financing they will never deliver.

Enter FBI agent Richie DiMaso (Bradley Cooper), who entraps and
then turns them to follow his own big scheme to snare crooked, cor-
rupt politicians.

“Some of this really happened,” says an on-screen opening, and it
did during the late 1970s Abscam scandal. A classic FBI sting caught
politicians taking cash on-camera from a supposed Arab sheik to
grease the wheels of political favors for Atlantic City casinos. American
Hustle’s version turns the angle to have fictional Mayor Carmine Polito
(Jeremy Renner) trapped by the sting as well. He’s a good guy whose
main interest is in casinos creating new jobs for Camden, but the
overreaching DiMaso forces Irving to entrap him. DiMaso’s ego then
gets sucked in until the deeper and deeper schemes he pushes them
into look to bring insoluble disaster all around.

Complicating all this is Irving’s actual wife, the flaky Rosalyn (Jen-
nifer Lawrence). True to form, Irving started out conning Sydney as
well, until their relationship grew into something more. Wheels
within wheels, spinning all the way.

To say more would ruin a very good film centered on our human
need to believe. “We’re all conning ourselves to get through life,” Irv-
ing says. “We leave out the risk and the ugly truths.”

This need enables Irving and his cohort to do what they do. And it
pushes these characters, and the audience, to be real: to move past the
cons and shucks of life to honesty, even if with regret. As Irving tells
us, “The art of survival is a story that never ends.” There is something
of gospel grace here.

The Rev. Leonard Freeman writes at the weblog poemsperday.com.

“Some of 
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Offering both cathedral-style services in
the Catholic tradition and informal
eucharistic worship with Christian praise
music, St. Dunstan’s is focused on effec-
tively reaching its community with the
Good News of Jesus Christ. We seek to
cultivate “a liturgically diverse, gener-
ously orthodox, scripturally centered,
and outwardly focused group of Christ-
followers who are capable of giving the
gift of a joyful Anglicanism to the world.”
The parish is attracting young families to
its blend of evangelical preaching and
vibrant sacramental worship, high-qual-
ity ministries for children and youth, and
commitment to service. Free of debt with
a completely renovated campus, St. Dun-
stan’s is pressing forward in faith and
hope in service to the mission of Christ’s
Church to the world.
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preacher will call you that evening, and
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please come again. You will be invited to
join others at the rector’s home on the
first Sunday of the month for lunch and
relaxed conversation. Next is a small
group, eight-session course, held quar-
terly, to look at the most important ques-
tions from the gospel. And in another
eight-session course, held in the fall, we
examine the Episcopal Church’s history,
worship, teaching, mission, and spiritual-
ity. Out of this class, some are confirmed,
others are received into the church, and
others reaffirm their faith. In all events,
we’re serious about saying “hello.” We
hope you take us up on our welcome.
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they’re looking beyond their own de-
nominations. Signs of that burgeon-
ing trend are visible, he said, in New
York, Detroit, and San Francisco.

In years ahead, urban congrega-
tions are apt to need clergy who
bring particular experience in such
areas as urban revitalization, com-
munity development, and ethnic
ministry, Perez said.

“Some people look at this from a
scarcity aspect because we can’t find
enough Lutheran pastors or Episco-
pal priests to serve in rural places,”
Perez said. “But this is actually kind
of an abundance thing. We’ve got the
opportunity to find that right person
in an urban environment” and not
hesitate if the minister is not an Epis-
copalian.

The practice of clergy exchange
might spread more widely, Rose
said, if obstacles on the Episcopal
side could be lifted. To that end,
she’s working this year to make sure
more bishops become comfortable
with the relevant canons and know
how to apply them.

Confusion has cropped up at
times, Perez says, such as when in-
stallation rites seem to suggest
(wrongly) that a minister is being re-
ordained in another tradition. In fact,
an Episcopal minister remains an
Episcopalian while serving in a
Lutheran church and remains ac-
countable to the Episcopal bishop of
that diocese.

Such matters are important, Perez
said, as judicatories bring varying
policies to bear on same-sex mar-
riage. For an Episcopal priest, the
diocesan bishop’s policy prevails.

Churches in America lag behind
their Canadian counterparts in ecu-
menism partnership, Perez said.
He’ll make an observation trip this
year to Canada, where Lutheran and
Anglican bishops have held retreats
together and where a joint Lutheran-
Anglican catechism is in the works.

G. Jeffrey MacDonald
TLC Correspondent

(Continued from page 7)

Clergy Exchanges
on the Rise
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SUNDAY’S READINGS | 7 Epiphany, February 23

Lev. 19:1-2, 9-18 • Ps. 119:33-40 • 1 Cor. 3:10-11, 16-23 • Matt. 5:38-48

You and Your Neighbor
Sanctity is the point: a point to

which, in this life, we never quite
arrive and yet “things done” and “left
undone” cannot blunt the sharp edge
of God’s dividing word. “You shall be
holy, for I the Lord your God am holy”
(Lev. 19:2). “I am the Lord!” resounds
four times in a short text. Additional
commands pile up: you shall fear your
God; with justice you shall judge your
neighbor; you shall reprove your
neighbor; you shall love your neighbor
as yourself (Lev. 19:14,15,17). The last
command, too often associated solely
with the New Testament, shows God’s
concern for those at the center of the
community as well as the resident
aliens among them.

To protect the broader community,
especially the vulnerable, prohibi-
tions are proffered at length. Con-
sider the list, adding the words “You
shall not” to each item: reap to the
very edge of your field, strip your
vineyard bare (leave the leftovers for
the poor of the land), steal, deal
falsely, lie, swear falsely, defraud
your neighbor, keep for yourself the
wages of a laborer until morning, re-
vile the deaf, put a stumbling block
before the blind, render unjust judg-
ment, be unfair to the poor, defer to
the great, go around as a slanderer,
profit by the blood of your neighbor,
hate in your heart anyone of your kin,
take vengeance or bear a grudge
(Lev. 19: 9-18). Unless there is con-
stant vigilance in recognizing that
there are things to be “left undone,”
social cohesion and civility would im-
mediately collapse. Sanctity, in this
bracing list of commands and prohi-
bitions, is about something akin to a
decent human life. This does not
come to us naturally. We have to be
told. “I am the Lord.”

Consider this question about your-
self and your neighbor. “Do you not
know that you are God’s temple, and
that God’s Spirit dwells in you?” (1
Cor. 3:16). Take time with this state-
ment: “God’s temple is holy, and you
are that temple” (1 Cor. 3:17). Since

God is in the temple of your body, and
since God cannot be divided, God is
sustaining all things in you. Thus, “all
things are yours.” Indeed, “all belongs
to you, and you belong to Christ, and
Christ belongs to God” (1 Cor. 3:22-
23). So enriched, we go out both to
ourselves and our neighbor to love
and care for and respect “the body.”
This does not come to us naturally.
We have to be told, “God’s temple is
holy, and you are that temple.”

Fortunately, there is something at
work deeper than a simple com-
mand. “You have heard that it was
said,” Jesus reiterates, showing both
his respect for the law and his au-
thority to interpret its present mean-
ing. “But I say to you,” he continues,
voicing the law’s fulfillment in a su-
perabundant righteousness (Matt.
5:38-48). If abused, turn the other
cheek. Go the extra mile. Love your
enemies. Is this a call to absolute
nonresistance (Daniel Patte)? Or, is
this a plan of nonviolent resistance
to the principality of this age (Walter
Wink)? In either case, we are struck
by the impossibility of what is com-
manded, and that may be precisely
the point. Only the inner working of
love given by God — a divine love —
can help us in the real living of our
real lives.

Love your enemies. “This com-
mandment would actually be impos-
sible and, consequently, monstrous if
Christianity consisted only in the
commandment to love. But Christi-
anity is not only the commandment
but also the revelation and the gift of
love. … In this is the staggering new-
ness of Christian love — that in the
New Testament man is called to love
with divine love” (Alexander Schme-
mann, The Eucharist, p. 136).

Look It Up
Read Ps. 119:36. An infused heart
will incline.

Think About It
Love insinuates.
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SUNDAY’S READINGS | Last Epiphany, March 2

Ex. 24:12-18 • Ps. 2 or 99 • 2 Pet. 1:16-21 • Matt. 17:1-9

Listen to Him
An open ear hears the Lord speak-

ing in both a distant past and in
the present moment. The Word is an
invitation, indeed, an imperative.
“Come up to me on the mountain,
and wait there” (Ex. 24:12). Waiting,
Moses receives “tablets of stone,
with the law and the command-
ments.” These words, however, en-
code and await fulfillment in the
eternal Word of the Father. “We our-
selves,” says St. Peter, “heard his
voice come from heaven, while we
were with him on the holy mountain”
(2 Pet. 16:18). “You do well,” he con-
tinues, “to be attentive to this as to a
lamp shining in a dark place, until
the day dawns, and the morning star
rises in your hearts” (2 Pet. 1:19).
What did Peter hear upon the moun-
tain? “This is my Son, my beloved,
with whom I am well pleased” (2 Pet.
1:17). To hear these words as ad-
dressed to him who is the Son of
God by nature, and to us who are
sons and daughters of God by adop-
tion and grace, is to know that the
glory of the head of the Church spills
over and into every member.

Returning to Moses, we sense
the coming of the word of the Lord
upon the holy mountain as a new
creation, which we know as con-
summately true in Christ Jesus. “The
glory of the Lord settled on Mount
Sinai, and the cloud covered it for
six days, and on the seventh day he
called to Moses out of the cloud“
(Ex. 24:16). This week may suggest a
new creation; certainly epiphanic
fire and cloud reveal “the appear-
ance of the glory of the Lord” (Ex.
24:17). In this new glory, receiving
divine words, Moses “was on the
mountain forty days and forty
nights” (Ex. 24:18). To be with God is
to stay with God. To hear the Word is
to meditate.

“Six days after Peter had ac-
knowledged Jesus as the Christ, the
Son of the living God, Jesus took
with him Peter and James and his
brother John and led them up a high

mountain, by themselves” (Matt.
17:1). Again, listening to St. Peter, we
“do well to be attentive to this as to a
lamp shining in a dark place” (2 Pet.
1:19). For we, the intimate friend of
Jesus, go up with him in faith to the
holy mountain. We see the bright
overshadowing cloud, and from it
we hear a voice: “This is my Son, the
Beloved; with him I am well pleased;
listen to him!” (Matt. 17:5). Listen-
ing, we fall to the ground and are
overcome with fear, for the God of
all being has spoken. Jesus, in per-
fect tenderness, says to us, “Get up
and do not be afraid.” We rise and
see only Jesus. Moses and Elijah ride
secret chariots back to heaven. The
world is again as it was, and yet the
world is new because it is transfig-
ured. In Jesus we see — by faith —
Moses and Elijah, a blazing counte-
nance, a bright cloud, and we hear
overwhelming words. We listen to
him and look to him because in him
we find “whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are honest, what-
soever things are just, whatsoever
things are pure, whatsoever things
are lovely, whatsoever things are of
good report; if there be any virtue,
and if there be any praise” (Phil. 4:8).
Thinking of these things, we are
thinking of the Lord Jesus.

Standing on the holy mountain
with Jesus, we stand within and look
out over an ever-expanding mystery.
God is a very small word for an inex-
haustible gift.

Look It Up
Read Ps. 2:7 for background.

Think About It
Give the early morning to the
“morning star.”

Soon it will be time for summer
camp! Children and teens all around
the country and in Province IX will
be heading to Episcopal summer
camps for an intense and rewarding
week of faith formation and personal
growth. Diocesan summer camp ses-
sions offer a unique opportunity for
children really to experience the love
and care of a Christian community.  
Campers are not just taught about

Christianity; they actually develop
the skills and motivation they need
to live lovingly with others that will
guide them throughout their lives.
Youth also learn to appreciate and
care for the beauty and wonder of
God’s creation.
Many Episcopal camps and confer-

ence centers also offer summer pro-
grams for families. Check your
diocesan website for information, or
visit Episcopal Camps and Confer-
ence Centers at episcopalccc.org for
a directory.

Christian Community
at Summer Camps

Episcopal Camps
and Conference Centers, Inc.

1038 Orchard Lane
Julian, CA, 92036

760.445.6774 
episcopalccc.org
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Deaths
The Rev. Richard Paul Fowler, a U.S.
Army veteran and longtime leader in
the Diocese of California, died at
home in San Francisco on Jan. 13 after
a long illness. He was 81.

Born in Philadelphia, he was a graduate
of the College of William & Mary and Vir-
ginia Theological Seminary. He was
ordained deacon and priest in 1959.

Fr. Fowler served as an Episcopal priest
for over four decades. He was called to
serve as associate rector at Church of Our
Savior, Jenkintown, PA, then as vicar at St.
Martin’s, Daly City, CA. From 1966 to 1999
he served as rector of the Church of St.
Mary the Virgin, San Francisco.

In the Diocese of California, Fr. Fowler

served as president of the standing com-
mittee, deanery representative, member of
the Bishop’s Placement Committee, and
delegate to Diocesan Convention.

He is survived by his former wife, Flo-
rence Fowler, of Mill Valley, CA; daughters
Kathryn Fowler of San Francisco and Elis-
abeth Kenneally of Culver City, CA; a son,
Richard Fowler of San Francisco; and
grandchildren Ian and Nicholas Kenneally.

The Rev. Marshall T. Rice, who joined
the March on Washington in 1963 as
state president of the Episcopal Soci-
ety for Cultural and Racial Unity, died
December 14. He was 79.

Born in South Orange, NJ, he was a grad-
uate of Princeton University and General
Theological Seminary. He was ordained
deacon and priest in 1959, and served as
rector of Church of the Atonement in Fair
Lawn and Christ Church in Ridgewood, NJ.

Beginning in the 1980s he was the prin-
cipal of Marshall Rice Associates, an exec-
utive-search consulting firm for nonprofit
organizations.

He then served as deployment officer
for the Episcopal Diocese of Rhode Island,
interim rector of Trinity Church, Newport,
RI, and retired associate at Christ Church,
Westerly, RI.

Fr. Marshall is survived by his wife, Bet-
sey Hofer Rice; daughters Cindy Kirtland of
Red Hook, NY, and Alison Kolozsvary of
Exeter, NH; a son, Jim Rice of Newport, OR;
stepdaughter Sarah Hall Soss of Bradenton,
FL; stepson Josh Hall of Charleston, SC; six
grandchildren; and three stepgrandchil-
dren. His first wife, Elizabeth Thornton
Rice, preceded him in death.

Alan Weirick, a layman and leader of
Middle East initiatives by the Diocese
of Los Angeles, died Dec. 22 at his
home in Claremont. He was 84.

Weirick, a successful real estate investor,
was involved in many projects and groups
that worked to bring peace and reconcilia-
tion to the Holy Lands, including American
Friends of the Episcopal Diocese of
Jerusalem and the Compass Rose Society

He is survived by his wife of 57 years,
Leilani; sons Greg, Brad, and Brent; a
daughter, Carolyn; eight grandchildren; his
brother; and two sisters.

Send notices for
People & Places to:

p&p@livingchurch.org

Appointments
The Rev. Gillian R. Barr is executive

director of Jonathan Daniels House and
priest-in-charge of Good Shepherd, 490
Broadway, Pawtucket, RI 02860. 

The Rev. Canon Catherine M. Brall is
canon missioner for the Diocese of Pitts-
burgh, 4099 William Penn Hwy, Suite 502,
Monroeville, PA 15146.

The Rev. Grace Burton-Edwards is rector
of St. Thomas’, 2100 Hilton Ave., Colum-
bus, GA 31906.

The Rev. Patrick A. Campbell is rector of
Redeemer, 655 Hope St., Providence, RI
02906.

The Rev. Michael Chaney is missioner for
Armstrong Atlantic State University,
Savannah State University, and Savannah
College of Art and Design. He works out of
St. Paul the Apostle, 1802 Abercorn St.,
Savannah, GA 31401-8122.

The Rev. Randal Gardner is canon for
congregational life at Grace Cathedral,
1100 California St., San Francisco, CA
94108.

The Rev. Thomas W. Graf is priest-in-
charge of St. James’, 87500 Overseas Hwy.,
Islamorada, FL 33036.

The Rev. Rachael Gregory is rector of
Holy Family, 102 Marquette St., Park Forest,
IL 60466

The Rev. Lesley Hay is canon for opera-
tions at Grace Cathedral, 1100 California
St., San Francisco, CA 94108.

The Rev. John Higginbotham is rector of
Holy Trinity, 1956 Main Rd., Tiverton, RI
02878.

The Rev. Timothy Hushion is priest-in-
charge at Trinity Cathedral, 328 6th Ave.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15222.

The Rev. Canon Shannon Manning is
canon to the ordinary in the Diocese of
Louisiana, PO Box 5026, Baton Rouge, LA
70821-5026.

The Rev. Kelly A. O’Connell is rector of St.
Stephen’s, 24901 Orchard Village Rd.,
Santa Clarita, CA 91355.

The Rev. T. Remington Slone is associate
Priest at Christ Church, 400 San Juan Dr.,
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082.

The Rev. Walter Smedley IV is rector of
St. Chrysostom’s, 1424 N Dearborn Pkwy.,
Chicago, IL 60610.

The Rev. Richard Smith is vicar of St.
John’s, 1661 15th St., San Francisco, CA
94103.

The Rev. Mike Snider is associate at
Grace Mission, 303 W. Brevard St., Talla-
hassee, FL 32301.

The Rev. Canon Mark Stanger is mis-
sionary to Jerusalem and the Holy Land for
the Grace Cathedral, and the Diocese of

California, 1055 Taylor St., San Francisco,
CA 94108.

The Rev. Dwayne Varas is rector of St.
Thomas’, PO Box 33, Thomasville, GA 31799.

Suzanne Willian is advisor to the bishop
for development in the Diocese of Newark,
31 Mulberry St., Newark, NJ 07102.

Ordinations

Priests

East Tennessee — Robert Hartmans,
Christian Hawley, Steve White, Mac Brown.

Los Angeles — Shireen Baker, Jenifer
Chatfield, George Daisa, Steven DeMuth,
Michael Foley, Nancy Frausto, Francisco
Garcia, Sally Howard, Daniel London, Linda
Racen, Stefanie Wilson, Marianne Zahn.

North Carolina — Joslyn Ogden Schaefer.
Virginia — Jeffrey David Higgins, Eliza-

beth Tomlinson.
Washington — Juan Pastor Reyes, St.

John’s, Lafayette Square, 1525 H St. NW,
Washington DC 20005.

Deacons

Florida — Marsha Holmes.
Maryland — Anne Nicholson, James F.

Perra.
North Carolina — Sallie Simpson, Frances

Browne, Margaret Allred Finnerud.

Receptions
North Carolina — Elenito B. Santos, St.

Paul’s, 221 Union St., Cary, NC 27511.

Retirements
The Rev. Judy Jones, as rector of St.

Thomas’, Thomasville, GA.
The Rev. Laughton Thomas, as rector of

St. Michael & All Angels, Tallahassee, FL.
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FLAGS AND BANNERS: Custom designed Episco-
pal flags and banners by Festival Flags in Rich-
mond,VA. Please contact us by phone at
800-233-5247 or by E-mail at festflags@aol.com.
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CChhrriisstt EEppiissccooppaall CChhuurrcchh
Gilbertsville, N.Y. 
(Albany Diocese)

PART-TIME RECTOR
Christ Episcopal Church in historic 

Gilbertsville is looking for an energetic 
and compassionate Priest to lead our 
active congregation as we continue 
to seek and do God’s will locally, 

regionally and globally. 

Contact: CCaarrooll AAnnggeelloonnee
((660077)) 778833--22550088 / ccaannggeellrruussss@@cciittlliinnkk..nneett

or MMaarriioonn AAllbbaanneessee
((660077)) 778833--22551100 / aallbbaanneessee@@ssttnnyy..rrrr..ccoomm

Visit our website:
wwwwww..cchhrriissttcchhuurrcchhggvviillllee..oorrgg

TThhee OOrrddeerr ooff JJuulliiaann  
ooff NNoorrwwiicchh 

CCoonntteemmppllaattiivvee MMoonnaassttiicc LLiiffee 
ffoorr wwoommeenn aanndd mmeenn 

iinn tthhee EEppiissccooppaall CChhuurrcchh 

    • Community life     
             • Individual silent retreat 
                      • Affiliation        

www.orderofjulian.org 
262-549-0452 !

Use your buildings and grounds
for income and mission

Buildings for a New Tomorrow
April 28-30 Fort Lauderdale, FL

Be a part of creating a new church for the 21st Century!

Let the Spirit move us!

www.ecbf.org/symposium-2014.html



Vail, Colorado
CHURCH OF THE TRANSFIGURATION
19 Vail Rd. • (970) 476-0618
episcopalvail.com

Bradenton, Florida
CHRIST CHURCH
4030 Manatee Ave. W. • (941) 747-3709
christchurchswfla.org

Orlando, Florida
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. LUKE
130 N. Magnolia Ave. • (407) 849-0680
stlukescathedral.org

Orlando, Florida
DIOCESE OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
1017 E. Robinson St. • (407) 423-3567
cfdiocese.org

Sarasota, Florida
CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER
222 South Palm Ave. • (941) 955-4263
redeemersarasota.org

Savannah, Georgia
THE COLLEGIATE CHURCH OF ST. PAUL
THE APOSTLE
1802 Abercorn St. • (912) 232-0274
stpaulsavannah.org

Springfield, Illinois
DIOCESE OF SPRINGFIELD
821 S. Second St. • (217) 525-1876
episcopalspringfield.org

St. Louis, Missouri
THE CHURCH OF ST. MICHAEL 
& ST. GEORGE
6345 Wydown Blvd. • (314) 721-1502
csmsg.org

Greenwich, New York
COMMUNITY OF ST. MARY
EASTERN PROVINCE
242 Cloister Way • (518) 692-3028
stmaryseast.org

Greenwich, New York
DIOCESE OF ALBANY
580 Burton Rd. • (518) 692-3350
albanyepiscopaldiocese.org

New York, New York
TRINITY WALL STREET
74 Trinity Pl. • (212) 602-0800
trinitywallstreet.org

Tonawanda, New York
DIOCESE OF WESTERN NEW YORK
1064 Brighton Rd. • (716) 881-0660
episcopalwny.org

Raleigh, North Carolina
ST. TIMOTHYʼS CHURCH
4523 Six Forks Rd. • (919) 787-7590
sttimothyschurch.org

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
ALL SOULSʼ CHURCH
6400 N. Pennsylvania Ave. • (405) 842-1461
allsoulsokc.com

Wayne, Pennsylvnia
ST. DAVIDʼS CHURCH
763 S. Valley Forge Rd. • (610) 688-7947
stdavidschurch.org

Providence, Rhode Island
S. STEPHENʼS CHURCH
114 George St. • (401) 421-6702
sstephens.org

Nashville, Tennessee
DIOCESE OF TENNESSEE
3700 Woodmont Blvd. • (615) 251-3322
episcopaldiocese-tn.org

Nashville, Tennessee
ST. GEORGEʼS CHURCH
4715 Harding Pike • (615) 385-2150
stgeorgesnashville.org

Dallas, Texas
CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION
3966 McKinney Ave. • (214) 521-5101
incarnation.org

Dallas, Texas
DIOCESE OF DALLAS
1630 N. Garrett Ave. • (214) 826-8310
edod.org

Houston, Texas
THE CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE
2450 River Oaks Blvd. • (713) 622-3600
sjd.org

Houston, Texas
DIOCESE OF TEXAS
1225 Texas Ave. • (713) 520-6444
epicenter.org

Houston, Texas
ST. MARTINʼS CHURCH
717 Sage Rd. • (713) 621-3040
stmartinsepiscopal.org

West Brattleboro, Vermont
JERUSALEM PEACEBUILDERS
P.O. Box 2020 • (802) 254-0068
jerusalempeacebuilders.org

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ALL SAINTS
818 E. Juneau Ave. • (414) 271-7719
diomil.org

EPISCOPAL CAMPS 
& CONFERENCE CENTERS INC.
by the generous gift of the Rt. Rev. 
& Mrs. D. Bruce MacPherson

THE LIVING CHURCH Partners 2014

THE LIVING CHURCH seeks to build up the body, urged on by the love of Christ (see 2 Cor. 5). 
To become a TLC Partner, please contact Christopher Wells: cwells@livingchurch.org or (414) 292-1240.

SPONSORS

THE CATHEDRAL OF ALL SAINTS, ALBANY, NY

ST. GEORGEʼS, NASHVILLE



GUARANTORS ASSOCIATES
Mobile, Alabama
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
115 S. Conception St.
(251) 438.1822
christchurchcathedralmobile.org

Denver, Colorado
ST. JOHNʼS CATHEDRAL
1350 Washington St.
(303) 831.7115
sjcathedral.org

Jacksonville, Florida
DIOCESE OF FLORIDA
325 N. Market St. • (904) 356-1328
diocesefl.org

Ocala, Florida
GRACE CHURCH
503 SE Broadway St.
(352) 622-7881
graceocala.org

Orlando, Florida
ST. MARY OF THE ANGELS
6316 Matchett Rd. • (407) 855-1930
stmaryangels.org

Parrish, Florida
DIOCESE OF SOUTHWEST
FLORIDA
8005 25th St. E. • (941) 556-0315
episcopalswfl.org

Wellington, Florida
ST. DAVIDʼS IN THE PINES
465 West Forest Hill Blvd.
(561) 793-1976
saintdavidsinthepines.org

Augusta, Georgia
CHURCH OF THE GOOD 
SHEPHERD
2230 Walton Way • (706) 738.3386
goodshepherd-augusta.org

Savannah, Georgia
ST. JOHNʼS CHURCH
1 W. Macon St. • (912) 232-1251
stjohnssav.org

South Bend, Indiana
DIOCESE OF NORTHERN INDIANA
117 N. Lafayette Blvd.
(574) 233-6489
ednin.org

Detroit, Michigan
ST. JOHNʼS CHURCH
2326 Woodward Ave.
(313) 962-7358
stjohnsdetroit.org

Jackson, Mississippi
DIOCESE OF MISSISSIPPI
118 N. Congress St.
(601) 948-5954
dioms.org

Albuquerque, New Mexico
DIOCESE OF THE RIO GRANDE
6400 Coors Blvd. NW
(505) 881.0636
dioceserg.org

Cooperstown, New York
CHRIST CHURCH
46 River St. • (607) 547-9555
christchurchcooperstown.org

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
DIOCESE OF OKLAHOMA
924 N. Robinson Ave.
(405) 232-4820
episcopaloklahoma.org

Monroeville, Pennsylvania
DIOCESE OF PITTSBURGH
4099 William Penn Hwy. Ste 502
(412) 721-0853
episcopalpgh.org

Dallas, Texas
CATHEDRAL OF ST. MATTHEW
5100 Ross Ave. • (214) 823-8134
episcopalcathedral.org

Fort Worth, Texas
DIOCESE OF FORT WORTH
2900 Alemeda St. • (817) 244.2885
fwepiscopal.org

Houston, Texas
ST. DUNSTANʼS CHURCH
14301 Stuebner Airline Rd.
(281) 440-1600
saintdunstans.org

Midland, Texas
TRINITY SCHOOL OF MIDLAND
3500 W. Wadley Ave.
(432) 697-3281
trinitymidland.org

San Antonio, Texas
CHRIST CHURCH
510 Belknap Place • (210) 736-3132
cecsa.org

San Antonio, Texas
DIOCESE OF WEST TEXAS
111 Torcido Dr. • (210) 824-5387
dwtx.org

Richmond, Virginia
ST. MATTHEWʼS CHURCH
1101 Forest Ave. • (804) 288-1911
stmatthewsrichmond.org

Seattle, Washington
DIOCESE OF OLYMPIA
1551 10th Ave. E. • (206) 325.4200
ecww.org

Charleston, West Virginia
DIOCESE OF WEST VIRGINIA
1608 Virginia St. E. • (304) 344-3597
wvdiocese.org

Sheboygan, Wisconsin
GRACE CHURCH
1011 N. 7th St. • (920) 452-9659
gracesheboygan.com

Birmingham, Alabama
DIOCESE OF ALABAMA
521 N. 20th St. • (205) 715-2060
dioala.org

Washington, DC
CHRIST CHURCH, GEORGETOWN
31st and O Sts. NW • (202) 333-6677
christchurchgeorgetown.org

Atlanta, Georgia
CATHEDRAL OF ST. PHILIP
2744 Peachtree Rd. NW  
(404) 365-1000
stphilipscathedral.org

Indianapolis, Indiana
DIOCESE OF INDIANAPOLIS
1100 W. 42nd St. • (317) 926-5454
indydio.org

Des Moines, Iowa
DIOCESE OF IOWA
225 37th St. • (515) 277.6165
iowaepiscopal.org

Boston, Massachusetts
DIOCESE OF MASSACHUSETTS
138 Tremont St. • (617) 482-5800
diomass.org

Grand Rapids, Michigan
GRACE CHURCH
1815 Hall St. SE • (616) 241-4631
gracechurchgr.org

Concord, New Hampshire
DIOCESE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
63 Green St. • (603) 224-1914
nhepiscopal.org

New York, New York
CHURCH OF THE 
TRANSFIGURATION
1 E. 29th St. • (212) 684-6770
littlechurch.org

New York, New York
GRACE CHURCH
802 Broadway • (212) 254-2000
gracechurchnyc.org

Rochester, New York
DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER
935 East Ave. • (585) 473-2977
episcopaldioceseofrochester.org

Durham, North Carolina
ST. STEPHENʼS CHURCH
82 Kimberly Dr. • (919) 493-5451
ststephensdurham.dionc.org

Fargo, North Dakota
DIOCESE OF NORTH DAKOTA
3600 25th St. S. • (701) 235-6688
ndepiscopal.org

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
ST. ANDREWʼS CHURCH
5801 Hampton St. • (412) 661-1245
standrewspgh.org

Columbia, South Carolina
DIOCESE OF UPPER 
SOUTH CAROLINA
1115 Marion St. • (803) 771-7800
edusc.org

Hendersonville, Tennessee
ST. JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA
103 Country Club Dr.
(615) 824-2910
stjosephofarimathea.org

Nashville, Tennessee
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
900 Broadway • (615) 255-7729
christcathedral.org

Nashville, Tennessee
ST. BARTHOLOMEWʼS CHURCH
4800 Belmont Park Terrace 
(615) 377-4750
stbs.net

Allen, Texas
CHURCH OF THE SAVIOR
110 S Alma Dr. • (214) 785-1612
ofthesavior.org

Dallas, Texas
CHURCH OF THE GOOD 
SHEPHERD
11122 Midway Rd. • (214) 351-6468
goodshepherddallas.org

Denton, Texas
ST. DAVID OF WALES
623 Ector St. • (940) 387-2622
stdavidsdenton.org

Richmond, Virginia
ST. JAMESʼS CHURCH
1205 W. Franklin St.
(804) 355-1779
doers.org



G I V E
the gift that lasts all year.

MMyy  nnaammee::

Card #__________________________________________________________

Expiration date _____________________________3-digit _______________

Signature________________________________________________________

VISA

Name __________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip __________________________________________________

Phone __________________________________________________________

Email __________________________________________________________

� Please charge my credit card 

THE LIVING CHURCH, P.O. Box 84, Congers, NY 10920-0084
Foreign postage extra First class rates available

$

MMyy  ggiifftt  iiss  ffoorr::
Make checks payable to:

Name ________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________

City/State/Zip ________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________________

OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 1, 2014 GA1212
Sign gift card ____________________________________________

THE

LIVING CHURCH

Order online at lliivviinnggcchhuurrcchh..oorrgg//ggiifftt--ssuubbssccrriippttiioonnss

� OONNEE  oonnee--yyeeaarr  ggiifftt  ssuubbssccrriippttiioonn  ——  $$5555

� 22--33  oonnee--yyeeaarr  ggiifftt  ssuubbssccrriippttiioonnss  ——  $$5500  eeaacchh

� 44--55  oonnee--yyeeaarr  ggiifftt  ssuubbssccrriippttiioonnss  ——  $$4488  eeaacchh

� 66++  oonnee--yyeeaarr  ggiifftt  ssuubbssccrriippttiioonnss  ——  $$4455  eeaacchh
FFoorr  mmuullttiippllee  oorrddeerrss,,  pplleeaassee  ccooppyy  tthhiiss  sshheeeett..


